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kW/i BIIXX RR DRDS.

JOHN F. "V-01EING,

70 N. FOURTH STR
WILL OPEN THIS DAY, A OPLHADID LIU OP

'Oll, BRITISH, AND &MERMAN Di
GOON,-&C.,

;TED FROM THE BEST STOOKS, IN' PE
VELMA. AND NEW TURK• MAMMA.

DUAINO 7 MI BIOSET DROWNS.

PIUB, STOOK IS MOST POIIIPLEME

IN TNN FOLLOWING NAMED MIMORANDISB
hike, Gi marline%
.. 8-4 to 0.4. Gay Piatelo,

A.a,lainto, Mozambluall.las. Valatitiall.
oh Chintzes, Ltaea4,
eh Organdate. and Is. Towaliti.let Layne. Gsodkarohlefo.ution. 3,4 to tl 4, Dome.tio iloctoas.`ired nerna• AT Tail LOWSLIT ife/

...apkins COL./0711es. a large stock.Brunery Diapers, by the pieceor yard.
Ticking*of Suequality, ev -ary width.Elannels of every kind, from /SO canto to 51.60.
Matchers' and ShoeLinens, 76 cents toHeavy Shirting and fine Fronting Linens.TOWali and Toweling& a fleemock.Wide Shootings and Pillow Casings.

Good Alnollna for best fay W use,
Whit* Cambric& Jasonsts, and Swhie
8 4 While Cambric, for ladies' wear.
Finest Brilliants, Pique- BirP d eve Linens. &o.

000 R &NSD.Southeast nor. NINTH end al *MKS!.
ACK BILKS WITHOUT LUSTIU
BM Gros GmbhTaffetas ParMoanse

51k CordedBllke.widths and rmalltles,, from $1.60 to I
51aok Orosffe nines sod Taffetas, tom.

-11.1qh Light Bilks, for evening dresses.
011k. 1n vast variety at 10or prime.
All thebest mediae et the lowest priori..
11
.Meattiet. a. goodaa.le 44 dents.7}te. %Noma !Mooed to 25t. U ST SIM
reM•tt` Nos. 713 and 715 , North Tao TB Street,

DEBT BLADE BILKS IMPORTED, OF
ALL KIND&11316o1rTaffetsParisionnei

Meek Corded Silks
Sleek Gros uridne,

WAlte edge Meek Taffetas.
Mace Venetian Cords,

Superior Meek Gros ScShine%ELAM BILKS of ell grades, and for sale below theOretiestcorker Lmportetion.
aLL &

tielle•ft 96 South tifiluND Street.

I BOH-STREET MUSLIN STORE.—Aa•w 'York Mlle, Wan:tents& and Williamsville

Iteetlap and Pillow-ease Mullins. Bleached end
town hiaslice at the lowest priest, Brown and Bleached

flap, all ridthA r, Calicoes from YO to 40 cants, at
JOHN H ST, KW,

,c 10.6. NOB *RCM Street.

DRY GOODS JOBBERS.
JAMES, KENT, BANWEE, & CO.,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

I) It GOODS ,

Woe. 939 hud Sla North Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Clothe, Prints,
Coselmerse, Delefties,
Clattinet, Aimless,
Jeatui, - Faney Dress Goode,
Cottenades, ' Brownand Bleached Sheeting!,
Denims, Brown and Bleached . Skirtings,
IStripse, Omlan(lhambres,
Cheeks, Omish Tweeds,
etrmhams, Flannels,
Plapere, Linens,

• FURNISHING GOODS..
Val!' GOODS, No die., ago. te72•Sm

L:l_.lialu.4lL4l=Zat.

OIRISTMAS PRESENTS

irOkit

A 171J0IDID AIO3OITIUNf 07

PKWETS,
fkLOTII4I,

nMN/ii:Dw=tI._SMETS,
SIISPECIDMig----

AMvim issalvtiox of

pcNTLEMINI I/TRIMMING GOODS,
WITAIRIIIIOII ?MINT&
TAIN'FORD LUKENS.

W. 'or. SIXTH imd OHBEITNTIT.
B SHIRT MANUFACTORY.

outowthorowould Write ationtlon to QAT

IVOVID cnrr oi SWUM
Gnash they m orpodalty In their budnow. Also.
0101ilaulau woolvlmi

NOTILTIU POR GUTLENEWS WILL
J. W. SCOTT & C0.,,
GUYMON'S YITESOGING STOMA_

IfG. Sll* WISIONIIT sraarr
Four &ors below the 00)34E0241.

DREGS AND CHEMICALS.
-; B SHQE ASER & co.,
N. E. Corner or. FOURTH and RACE streets,

PHILADELPHIA.
WEIOLABSAIM DRUGGISTS.

PORTERS AND DIALERS IN VOREION AND
, DOMESTIC

WINDOW AND PLATE- GLASS.
xern:rrAerenans or

ITE LLD AND ZINC PAINTS. PIITTT.
AORNTS POR TME OBLOBRAIWO

FRENCH ZINC PAINTS.
/halmsaA mummersawned at
MO•Sm VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

r_it*k)!

EDWARD P. KELLY,

JOHN KELLY,

viCAILOICS,

CHESTNUT STREET,

Are sow selling from their

WINTER STOCK
AT

ZUDIGUCiarI, InEtiCr.S.

0).1 4:w11/4,1 5111:i

WEE: SUBSCRIBER,
HAirlitt fItrOMINDND

F. P. DtiBOSQ & SON,
AT

102.11 Chestnut Street,
1010111011air ilienas his Meads and initiomoVii thM hi
US for sae alam sad oartsdstook of

FAT4IIBt3, JEWELRY, SILVER, AND
PLATED WARE.

Also. roasSsatli on hand.,a lane and well-irsortod
Wm& of

1010AM. ariavnuiLwz.

N. IitTJI4ON",

failo.Of tho Ifni of LEWIS LADONIIS at 00

SIIATUILUI awl JIWILITOADEFIILLT EMMEN%
GOLD, ifiLITNI. mod DIAMONDS BOUGHT. felkl

ITO' THE TRADE.—F. P. DIIBOSQ
& SOX will tontines the wholesale MealllPAo-
- of .13WILRY ell branches at 10X9 OBES/.

NUT street, siwon4 story. 1017-1 m
CVIOOB JOB THB WEAK.

SIOTERENE;
OR.

LIFE REJUVENATOR.
The nem of tbispowatibl bmigorant may be mooned

HP Insfew words. Itrelieves, with absolute eertaint7,

DU phrasal iffealiaffise;miresnervousdebility of every
nitl44restores the exhausted animal powers after tons-
il/Mimed sickness Prevente and arrests premature de-
Hay a vitelLibts. Mrssisth-renewins eordial to the
bled; may berolled upon by womanin all bar physical

411Hatilt1ee m a 'harmless and sore restorative' is an an-
Sidote to the sonsesamme ofearly Indiscretion in both
sexes i canbe relied neon as a &moilsfor ParalYsis,per-
nal or faith* ; has no equal LBa stomachic, in cares of
dyspepela; sustains not only the physical strength. bat
Sha emuttlhaton itself, and 11 in all respects the best
Soule donative and antibilious cordial In existence.
Held by ZOHNSTON. HOLLOWAY. & GOWDII7I. No.
as North SIXTH amt. Philadelphia.

One Dollar par Bottle. or etz Dollies for $6. Sold by
srogside generally.

fie:at by llamas awaken, by addressing
• HOTOIUHOI & HILLYER, Proprietors.
4011-taithsilm-IX ire. 111 CEDAR Street. Yaw York.

411,

OrBOWL= OBOVAIL
• •

ISKANIURDsuviMITE WARJEAN%

TABLE TOPS, 460., &a"

lie. elle Ofteststut street.

11,Tl.~A1Ll1~.

muweinr. alimP 014"0 4

MEI

VOL. 8.-NO, 181.
TO THE PEOPLE.

' W Y,A WORK HYDBOR, WON
READ

moSONZION326of No. 10A1 WALNUT Street,
artprzaw.

A _BOOK FOB THB PIMA
'eDn the followingDlsegwee:

MYR AND BAR DISBASB!.T11110.113' DISBASEB IN amine/.CLERGYMEN'S AMID PUBLIC SPBAHERS' NONJIITHROAT.
DIMMER OF TES AM mason.(Laryngitis Bronehitle,)ASTHMA AND CATARRH.Thebook le tobe bad of W. 8.:& MARTINI, No.SOSo DCRESoIIar.TNIIT Street, and at all Booksellers'. Pries,On

The author. °Dr. VON MOSCHZISWR.. eau be oon•Gulled on all these maladies, andail NlialTollB APPRO.WORN. which he treats with the unread• Orlee. 1027 WALNUT street. MOM&

NEW PUBEICAT
TRIAL OF JOHNY. BELL

D. APPLETON & 00., -
Nos. 413 and 415 BROADWAY. New York;Publish This day,

TRIAL. OF JOHN Y. BEALL- - -
AEI A

SPY AND GETERRILLERO,
BY 'MILITARYCIOMMISSION;Penn Covers, 60 mints. •

Sentfree by mail onreceipt of Wee.HAND& CO. HAVE JUST PUBLISHEDTIIE BOOK OP DINEI1113; Or atronlenoy tadLeanness &dentition', Considered, comprising the Artof / lasing on Cerreet Pribciples, Consistentwith EasyDigestion, the Avoidance ofCorpulently, and the Careoftonnages. By Ballot sararin. /vol. Mato.. II 250 OriTSIBVTIONS TO THE GEoLOOIL AND TRBPHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY OF MEXICO._ including aGemogieal and Topographical Map, with Profiles ofsome of the PenciPol Mining Distrlnte. 1 vol.tiroMod). 44-
COMB' ALICE; A Memoir of Alias B. Haven. I voL12m.., with Portrait Prig. AIL 75 •

THE CORRELATION AND CONSERVATION OFFOR('Et A moles of Expositioss by Prtt Grove . Protlieltcholts. Dr Mayer, Dr. Faraday, Prof. Liable, andDr. Carpenter, withealntroduction and Brief rfolicesor the Chief Promoters of the Views.. By Edward L.YORIIISIDS I TOL limo 42.
APOLOJIA PR() VITA SUA; being a Reply to a Pato-ph letentitled What, Then, voes Dr Newman Mean?"By John Henry Newman, D D. linno ItBEigAYS—Moral, Polettoal, and 'Esthetic. By Her-bert gpenonr I vol. 12m0.. cloth, 12LY&A. AMERICAMAOr. Verses of Praise and Faith.from American Poets. Selected and arma__ged by theRoy Reorge T. Bider. 1vol. new, 12. Morotmo og-

tra,6ls.
LYRA ANGLICANA: Or, a Hyninal of SacredPoetry.retooled from the beet English Writers, and arranged

after,the Order of the Apostles' Creed. By Ilia ROC00044 T. Rider. 1 vol. 12m0., 12. Morocco ex,ra yea
HIsTORY or THE ROMANS UNDERTIIEBNIFIRS.By Charlet! Mertvaie, D. D., late Fellow of St John'sCollege. Cambridge. Vole 1-to B. to be completed in 7vol.'. Price In cloth, $2 per voL -

Any of the above sentfrds by mail on receipt ofprice.
fes7•2t

NEW BOOKS ! .NEW BOOKS !I
"0, MOTHER DEAR., JERUSALEM " The oldhymn. its orin end asneaingy By

, Wm. C. PrimeMAN. MORAL AND PHYSICAL,. or. THE INFLU-ENOS liF HEALTH AND DISEASE ON RAGIDIoUSEXPBBIENCE By Rev. Joseph H. Jones, D. D.• THE STARS AND THE ANGELS." A work of
tbrillins interest.

"JOHN ooDFEEY'S FORTUNES." Related by
Maven. A story or American life. by Bayard Taylor.

THE CULTURE OF THE OBsERViNG F&CULT EdABOUTFAMILY AND THE SCHOOL,. or. THING 3KOHL AND ROW Ta MAKE THEE IN-WIATITTIWV RMAVIBI4 or.Bilraiatr&
MEROY AT ROME " A tale by the anchor of "TheSchonberg•Cotts Family, "

Also; the other work, or Ulla author constantly kepton hand
J'orcafe by • JAMES 13 OL AXTON,

(Successor to W. Ft, St Alfred fdartien),fe2i.tf 005 011EaTNIIT Street.

NEW BOOKS I NEW BOOKS 11
Just received by

ASHMEAD & EVANS,
(Hazard's old stand),

No. 724 CHRSTEUIf Street.NOTHING BUT MONEY. T, S. Arthur.
THE SNORE.ACE BALL. ulustrsted. A Satirical

Poem, showlocthe follies of "Fashionable Life. '

BALLADS. Bullies Edward& Printed on tinted
paper. gtit edges. A beautifullittle book.
. BAILROA.I) AND INSURANCE ALMANAC.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF LYMAN BEECHER. Vol,
SOUready._

R MUTuAL FRIEND. By Charles Dickens.
MY BROTHER'S WIPE. By Amelia B. Edwards,

author of "Barbera'a History."
MATTIE: A STRAY. Anew novel; Paper corer.
SHENASIDOAH VALLEY. Campaign of 1881. By

Rob..rt Pliit•TROE. late Major Generalof Volunteers.
KITTY TREVYLYAN S DIARY. 43y the author of

the •'Schonberg (lotto. Family.' English and Ameri-
can Editions

WAIFWOOD. A Novel. By the author of " Emir
Nat •

MEUPTATIONS Olf CHRISTIANITY. By A!, Guiset.
THE THREE SCOUTS. Br the author of •Oodjo's

Cave. '! fel7. if

TANDARD MISCELLANEOUS
Bocas—banatut tbe recent works of Hi&

TOR_ ,Y BrOGRAPHY, TRAVELS, and GENERALLITERATURE Also, works onMILITARY AND NAVAL SCIENCE,
THE STEA.M.EM GINE, ARCENTBOTURR, Ago.,

with a home assortment of works on AIRDICLNE sus-
GERI and the COLLATERAL MESON all for wile at
the lowest Woes. by

LINDSAY & BLANISTON,
Publishers and Booksellers.o. 15 South Burn Street.

SHENANDOAH VALLEY, CAM-
PAIGN OF, IN 1861—GENERAL PATTER9OE'SNARRATIVE. —The moat bigot(d against the General

will have hie prejudice removeeby reading the above.
For sale, arise one dollar. at 419 CHESTNUT Street,Philadelphia. JOHN CAMPBELL. felo-lin

plizsoßLuAkugous AND-LAW
WOKS—The bat stud mast collection in Ma-

lelphin.—Hallarcll'sRat • c. fifteen hundred dol-
I=EM=E22I

CITIAWILMII44IOOI/fPAIII/EAC°AI49 A. 141) ("3331:1
We are preyued to tarnish New Corpozatloas wtttt aU

as looks they require. at short rialto tad low wives.
dintquality. AU stiles ofBinding.

STEM PLATE WIRTITIOATEI3 oyszoqi.
LITEDGEAPRID
T2l/187111 IGOR,
ORDERS OP TRAXEPTAIL
STOCK LEDGER.
STOOK LEDGER EALLEOEL
REGISTER OF CAPITAL iIToOIL
BROKER'S PETTY LIDO=
ACCOUNT OF SALES.
DIELIIIID BOOR.

MOSS aD
SLAINNOOK JUSIITACTIIR3II2 !ADSTATIONZES.

OIL COMPANIES.
gir

CAMERON PETROLEUM CO.
OF PMTSYLVLNLL

CJAPITAL . .81,000,000_
SHARES ' 200,000_

Pax v j.us.............:................4Loa
KTBECELPTION 50.

PIINIEDE"
55ANCIE STEWART§

Or IMO= 00111117. ray

TRIABMIKE.
E. G. JAMES.

OP PHILADBLZPIA.
SECIREARY,

DAREiNgillpN,
WRIT OZESTFA,

DIRECTORS,
WOE STEWART. Mercer mat,. ra.
JOHN IL LEONARD, Went Chester.
D. 0. FORNEY. Washington. D. O.
BURY D. aowill, Washington. D. 0.
SIMON CAMERON. Hsgriebnrg. Po- -

JOHN D. DIEHL, Philadelphia.
JOHN F. GRAM Philadelphia.
GEORGE-0. EVANS, Philadelphia.
JAMESDUFFY. Marietta. Umtataeo.. Pa.

The presentand prospective value_ of the Moak& thisaemPany may be Inferred'from the fact Mktit owns afee simple interest In 473 (four hundred and seventy.
three) acres of the A:heat-tested 01l territory InTensaw)
county, believed by the most experienced oil men 14that resimitobe sayable of producinga net annual in-
come to the 'Jemmy of oneand a half million dollars,or arse times the entire cost of the Mock, which would
be equivalent to beienty- dye per cent. a monthon its
rubseription price. or one hundred and Aftyper cent.per annum on teepar value.

Thefollowing le a deseeletion of the 00131INIB7'S
pert,:

Obe•fonrth fee simple interest In the celebrated
”Beover " Farm, situate on the Allegheny, river,

about two and one-half miles below Franklin, ism-
Mining202 (two hundred and rdnety•two) acres, with
082rode (or overone mile) front on the Allegheny river,
on which there are now twelve leases, each ten rods
matutre.and from which theowners of the fee simpleget I
one halfthe oil, free ofall expense. Besides this, there
are two wells owned by the owners of the fee, from
which they getall the oil.

On this Farm there are now ten wellsin operation,
producing an average of tenbarrels panda), and severe/
others are 'ghost being tubed. There are also on it
(eightyseven) more lots ,surveyed, and more Thanfifty
applications are now stendingin lease the latter for one-
halfthe oil to the owners.

Out of the twelve wells on this Farm eleven are new'
paying handsomely; a fact which sufficiently demon-
strates the great richness andreliability of the turt-
le'''.

No.
Is the entire/es simpleinterest in IR (one hundred and•
eighty-one)acres, situate on the Allegheny ever, near-
ly opposite the Hoover " Farm, and a little neaMorFranklin. at the month of Hill Run. having a front of
id rode on the Allegheny river, and one mile on both
sides of 11111 Run, with ample boring surface for one
hundred wells, orLots of ten rodd. sonars. This tract
is known as the "Stewart Farm,! and Is clear ofalllesees or insambranoes ofany kind.

Thereis nowin operation a My-barrel well (beside
several smaller ones) on the Cochran Farm, whisk ad-
joins thison the south. Infast, the " Stewart " Farm
Issurrounded with good-paying wells, and within •-a
short time asingle lease of SO rods front, on the imme-
diate oppositeaide of the river, sold for SM.= (one
hundred and sixtyAve thousand dollars.) On this
lease a good Well has been struck within a few days.

In addition to the territory of the "Stewart " Farm,
which is believed to be equally as good as the " Rowe-
er." there are on ita three-story Orbit Hill, with fine
• ater-power. a goodfarm• house, and Other buildings,
hat will be ofuse to the company.

The data/ditty of this immediate oil section is Illus-
trated bythe fact that some ofthe wells on the "Hoov-
er" Farm have been pumping for overfour years, with-
out any materialdiminution in their yield, while the
oil here produced, from its greater ,convenience for
transportation and superior gravity, always commit/le
from oneto two dollars per barrel more than the oil at
Oil Creek. •

The °dicers of the Company feel kindled in present-
ing the following estimate of what, with vigorous
management. the above lands can be made to yieldfor
the benefitof the stockholders in a comparatively shorttime:

THE " STEWART FAUX"
There Ieroom on We for onehundred lota of ten rods

square. all of which canbe leased Immediately for one-
hall the oil, free of at/ expenee to the Company.

letbnatlng one well to each lot (one hundred welh.
although there Is room for three hundred) at the very
moderateaverage of ten barrels each, would make a
Dallyproduet 1.000 bble.
Out of thls the Oompany'e share would be. too bldg.

ten do are eld t.:)eiwwm at

Allowing three hundred working days to
the year. this would make the COMM. -

ill' Isimnel net receipts, from the BUM-
artFarm alone.— 1,600;000 00

Allowing the sameestimatesfor the "HtKor-
er " Farm, in which the Company owns
one-fourth in fee of the land interest, the
annual net receipts from the latter would

/faking the annual receipt/ from
•

.both
Farina • ••••••-•• 0.111. .-»» 1.876,00000

Deducting from this amount the sum of •
. gara,ooo for contingenclec. would leave

375,000 00

the
Net Anneal Income of the C0mpany........ 31,600,000 go
ALL TRIBE LOTS CAR BS IMMEDIATELYLEASED,
If ti is deemed expedient, at a royally or one-hall the
OIL with.oovenante hinAing /mimesto einit wells, with
all possible diligence. to the depth of SOO or more feet.

A ESW PLAIN WORDS TO SUBSCRIBRES.
Ton age not Raked to embectibe to this Stook with the

expectation of immediately receiving large dividends,
but the belie on which the COMMIT rests, it IS be-
lieved, will make your investmentnot only aqie, but,
proepestively, ofenormous vane.

lotwithetanding,at the present pricee of oll.the Com-
pany's annual receipts (without any further develop•
mint) would be forty thousand dollars, or eight per
sent. on the cost of the stock.

The President, Mr. Stewart, is one of the most preen-
es) and experienced oil operators in the State, and hie
residenee near the Company's property and. general
oversight of its management I. the best guarantee that
no effortswill be spared. to make Um investment Pro-
fitable.

Applications for a large proportion of the stock have
already been made, but none will bereceived until the
books of the Company are rem:daily opened. for that
=Tose.

Only 11. limited amount of the stock will be sold at
babecriptionprice.

The stock will be Lamed full paid, without farther
eanceamente.- -

BOOKS OF SUBSCRIPTION will be open for a few
days, on and after Jammu 18, IBS, at the teas of

E. G. JAMES, Treasurer,
la. 101 WALNUT Street, Mids.

B. H. SLEEPER & CO.,

515 aricNoU STREET,

EtANUFAVTEILERS, AGENTS, AND ,WHOLE.
SALE DEALERS Ili

FLINT AND GREEN GLASSWARE,
Have ;Low in store a fall assortment of the above goods.
Which we offer at the lowed market rates.

Being Nola agents for ktie SALEM GREEN GLASS
WORKS, we are prepared to make and work private
moulds to order.

PORTER, MINERAL, and WINE BOTTLES, of a
superior Colorand Ilniah.

Also, LAMP CHIMNEYS. APOTHECARIES' SHOP
FURNITURE. SHOW BOTTLES, SYRINGES, ROME.
()PATRIC VIALS,andBroggists' Glassware generally:

Tv A. EVANS & CO.'S PITTSBURG GLASS VIALS
eonstanUy on hand at factory prices. 14111-3 m
AMERICAN STEEL.

Spying. Toe CaHan. The sha Sleigh Shoe Steel. of
ell dies sad Idads, made of thebeet material. at the

NOUNVA.-Ir IRON WORRY,

BOSTON.
And for male by the proprietors.

NAYLOR & 00.,
4U COMMIROR Street, Phila.

A.Tah •

99 tad 101 JOSH Street Now York.
SO SAT Street. Boston. foS Lm

GOLD'SPATS=IMPBOVBD BT/lAM

WATER-HRALTING APPARATUS

WOE WJLT4OIO AMD TRATUATIkto Pump
BULD/Well LID 73.1VAT11

ILLIMMITIMID PT in

0101 MO "AND WATZIWILITING
COMPANY

OF TIIWITSYLVA:NIA.

/AXIOM P. WOOD .51D Co.,
s-411. =mu70IIETE

B. M. FELTWELL. 811"

THE GREATFAMILYECONOMIZEB!
TEE inavxasei. moo-WHEEL} WRINGER.
Eh. BEET said. ONLY Beiisble elothea Wringer.

HOUSEKRILPSSBI
Without this Wringer With it

The Clothes areDestroyed, me Mathes ars mold.
Labor Is Lost, Labor is 7isonornisod.

note wasted.
It will loon PS9 UR 000 1- 1

of Olothlnralone. Et htel3
1311101

'

Betwefa hats Im

TimeL Saved.
• any family by the Nevines from $6 to it&
BAN, manure Agont,
7 South SIXTH Street, •

IL market and Oho/dant.

NEW BIICIEWHBAT FLOUR.
WRITE CLOVIS HOVEY.
NEW FABED.PBACHIL
CULTIVATED OBJLEBEEMES. lec

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,
Di alezisDingy Grosuiset

Conn ILEVIIATE,muI VIII Straits.

JONES ROUGE
Oor. MAXIM STEM and KAMM OCIUANA

Ilaggassupta,
The Proprietor reapeatrally return' I&slaws quadtoIda friends for the Tory Ohara patronage bagowed

to the Howie shwa ander his mosaageataat, sad would
regpeetfolly iollatt a eondneanee of the Ramp.

dela am O. H. KUM ratradtaaa."l
• e. " : ' I 1 : • • 1 e; •

—The'nery best article made; alsoall the Other MS-
Droved Weimer% at lowest market _prices.

110 lIISTO__,II 1;130..
4110-tf and 160 North TRIED Biro

FIBS AND OLNNID MNATB. _.
030bbla Mess and No 1lieskeseL

Lo. asLOCO swiss tamed 'MM. bsters
1.. ,o. numROUGH.Tor We by408124 a .

- in PIM um mad,

gr. 7111 E
UNION CHERRY RUN BASIN OIL

IdINING COMPANY OF PITtSBUBS.

CAPITAL
In 250,000 Shareso

660, 000 of which is re!
Only a limited number of e

PEESIDENT.
WM. 3SoODTCHEOII,

Maly street, Pittsburg.

Tugela:rum
R. A. GEOBOZ.

Csakier Fanners' Deposit
National Bank, Pitts-
burg.

SECRETABS,
JAMES NuOIITCHION,

.Liberty street, Pittsburg

6UPPJUNTRIIDENT.
TBOMAB B. CLANK.

911 City, Pit.

.1950.000
01111 DOLLAR Each

aside for Working capital,
bares to be sold.

DIRECTORS.
. JOHN P. KBABIBB.

Cashier First National
Sauk, Allegheny.

Wooß.,B. MOBLELOYoy. DiPittsburg.& ,

edtreet. Pttsug

WM. MoCUTCH SON,
Ltbarty t street,- Pittsburg;

Dr. L. B. III'ABOY. ""

Fittaburg.

JOHN IL OHILWFORD.
Hew Cae;le. Pa..

EBENEZER DicPa. ,TETNRIN,Butler.
Hon. JOHN H.-DUNLAP,

Lancaster, Pa.
Theproperty is located entirely in Venanio

Pennsylvania,
AND COINBISTB OF

Fast. 194 acres choice territory in fee simple on
Hickory Creek, commencing about 276 rode from its
mouth, on the Allegheny river, and extending along
either side of the meek. a distance of 250rods, making
a water front entire of 500 rods, orroom at least for 2W
wells. The developments now being made in this local-
ity, combined with the late strikes on Pa Hole Creek,
and other tributaries of the river, shots and establish
conclusively the fact that time and labor are the only
necessary requisites to the obtaining of large paying
wells on this territory. The land is subject to two
leases of one-halfacre each, the Oompany,recalving one•
halfthe oil, and being at no expense.

Second. one quarterlease. hold lobe Roe. 49.and 49,

ALLEGHENY PETROLEUM COMPANY,
On the Allegheny river. ebou one-fourth mile *bonsHone Or. ek. and about thirty rods from swell now Bain

to be producing 40barrels of oil per day. These lots
joinfront, each 8 rode on the dyer—and extend back
some 20 rode—making a frontage of 16rode.

TWO WELLS

Are going down on this nroPerty. one of which is
nearly completed—being about some 400 feet. The in•
dicationeare that this will be a big well, u already
several fine veins ofoTWISTYn struck.

~Lisess. YBAYA
Royalty. three-eighths of the oil.
Third..9-10tha lease. hold in lot No. 39,

SPRINGFIELD PETROLEUM COMPANY,

On Cherryy, Bun, about three quarter. of a mile above
.bee "Seed ,

' well, and but a d'art distance from the
"Auburn," "Yankee," and other good ,wells.
Trere to room on the property for three wells, one ofwhich fn now being vigorously orosecmted. Thirty
day.. It le confidently believed, will make this well
ready for testing, a. the machinery and everything con-
nected wish It le of the first order. Lea" 2D years;
Royalty, one•half of the oil.

Fourth. he entire lease-hold of lot No 16,
ST NICHOLAS OIL COMPANY.

Cherry Hun. On Me property there le room for four
wells, one of which Isnow being sunk. As thie lease
is located near the famous Heed, Baker, and Grocery
wellsprodacing re•wthely 2/21, 100, and 200 barrels.
el ere is seercely a doubt ofabundant encases Therecord
of CherryBun chronicles no:failurein thle favorite 10.
Wily Lease. 20 years; Royalty, half the oil,

Snbeesiption Book for a limited number 'of the above
shone now open at the Mlles of

McCIITCHEON & COLLIES.
940 and M4M North FRONT Street.

Philadelphia,Feb. 27, 1811 e fe2741

COTTON AND FLAX SAE DUCH
and CANVAS. or an numbers end broads.

Teak/n=2m.Trunk. owlIlrogomorrer Duck. Aboh,
?sperm= Drier Mts. from Ito Motyids iSOME. Twinotto.imlimat 00- ZORX
&OM . MiPf. MOWAmok

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, FEBIWARY 28, 18657
gt't rtos. THE SOUTH.

nteampu DATES SHERRY.
AtiERNIAN SADVENINO- THE SOUTHERN

HEART

RECENT IfETILIEBETHIN THE VLROUIiAS
'oft EBLISTIMENT orAmmo Tooors

THENE BO CALLED.UPON TO SAVE
81,A.VBRY.

'SOUTHERN TAXES TO BE DOUBLED.
LEN T 8 BoNordireB "CDT 70 BB WrOPM."

Wearritreiorr, February 2f.Xiebmond•papera,, to the WA have been reoelved
at TatP.113138 BIIICILAII,

They are silent ELB to war zumrbut oontaln man;items 412 refereooe to the,fplrlb of the Southernpeople, whloh I sand you :

THS WAR.-firm the Richmond Dispatch, Feb. 25. lThe enemy captureda-portion or our picket• linenear Hatcher's Run on Tuesday afternoon, but theRoe was recaptured by'eur troops on 'WednesdayMorning.
We learn fromhhe Express that Oneday last week,&the neighborhood ofitharwe/I's Bay, aemail partyor Oentenerate sconist under oommand of SergeantSilfaiburpe, assisted by a few of the Independent

Vgnal Oorps, under.:emetnand of Lleak WoodienWilted two hundred'and'fifty of the enemy,killingand.wounding a nuelber, and puttingthe others toBight. Sixteen decd Yankees. were found on therigid side ana in Smithfield.
It was quiet along the Unes yesterday.

PL.AG opi.exuß.
Fifteen hundred exchanged v''„..... uenored exchanged pilsonins are expecteduppodey, and 'a slml/ar number by the next truesboat.. • This Christian work gins bravely on, net tobeidopped, we pope, until, ail—soldiersand (Wiens,'lNdkorat and Confederate—are made happy by a re.Unict.to theitlones.

NORTH CAROLINA. '
: Ewen:, the Raleigh proven, Feb, 22 1 1 .

Wpre saw
of

convened yesterday pitha young•gantienuin of dile city, who ielt. Charlatan on Fri--4 day, at 'l. o'clock P. M. The lastof our foroes leftOlibrlmiton on Friday night, and' it: Is thought the.enemy-took poeseselon•of the :city on Sunday:, Thethreegnnboats belonging to the Oenfederate navy,`,that, were in the harbor, vent up Cooper.•river.Pi:early all the Government atoms, our informant.- Btittc, were brought off safely, and the cotton In
; the: City was burnt.' Mishy of the citizen Gaon
!..„aWay.--all,. our Informant thinks, that could getI.,WW.ray. • Refugeee were plied up, at Florence, and allJibing the 'road. Our forces fell back to Monk's.V,Gbfber, some thirty-miles this side of Manes-
' ten. Oen. Hardee's headquarters, it was thought,
' wereat Kingstree. The evacuation of th 6 city was
.

ecided on, ats a 'Anneal() movement, and was notAlto result of any present inability to hold it.The same gentleman inform us that wherrhe left:iiliqlmington, at 10 otolook Monday morning, the
,Remy were reported within four Wiwi of the town,
.In 4 its capture was confidently expected. Fort:Anderson was taken by the enemy at daylight Sun-416Froorningrbut our informant could get me peril-

' anima. lie conversed, however, with gentlemen
who were in the fight at Anderson, and so there can

• biro doubt as toits fall.t ,̀
... ' SOUTH CAROLINA..

( m the Charlotte( 5C C ) Democrat, Feb. IL3 ,though we . are within 110 miles of the 'most.. mring enet( In mouth Carolina, we know but Ht-
.... of what has occurred or is ocourrieg.

, he rumors from the sceneof operations are ra;"il 8 and coldiloting. All. we certainly know here
- hat the city of Colombia ie now in possession of-is

enenry. andthat the enemy ()coupled the pleas„of Friday last, after a fight or heavy skirmish withOM' troops, and that our troops are now comma-itatharat a point a few miles this side of Columbia.
Iv Masort of a battle took place, and the lose oncsitb,er 6 ide,leunknown to the public here. Thereare hundreds of reports, concerning it, bat few, ifany, of them areworth the least credence.Preparations are being made to guard againetWes of public property if the enemy should advanceon this point
• It le reported that Gen. D. R. Hill or Gen.°haat-

: liam, attacked the enemy in the rear on Thursdaylle—Friday last, and captured 800 prisoners and anumber of wagons. If, so the enemy will not be
• much disposed:to advance in tide direction, with a'://re both inhis r ear and front.

We learn that the enemy, after getting Into Co-lumbia,burnt all the depots. The cotton stored, inthe citrwas eitherburnt by the enemyorour own
people. The Government property, or at lean a
great deal of it, WSW removed before our troopsgreat

the place. The report about a largepamber of the women and children being killed lefalse. '
~ P. 8,7,A gentleman who arrived here this (Mon-day)Mmorning,frombelow,informsUBthatacavalryfight tookiplace between Ridgeway and Columbia,ms Saturday or Sunday last, and that the enemy
were driven back.. This gentleman also !totes that
!only the South CrclingRailroad depot was burnt
at Cohimbia, and that caught Are,from a shell, ex-
ploding some ammunition stored therein, and kitt-
ingtwo or three persons 'and wounding five or six
othen,another gentleman states that General_Oheathgin whipped the enemy atAlston S. 0., anti
'damaged him considerably. We are

Alston,
tobelieve these reports.

T)3T 11111,PLOYKBBIT OF MOM) TICOOFI3.
[From the-1114=0nd Examiner. Feb. 25 3The question of employing negroesin the army
Is, by no means, set at rest by the Senate majority
of OWL The debates having been secret, the pub-

. itz can have no knowledge of the reasons and
arguments urged on either side. Undoubtedly
the arming of negroes, whether as slaves or not,
iv a very serious step; justifies earnest delibera-
tion, and accounts for honest differences of
opinion. It inab great thing which General Lee

. i
.e the Sm"Wern people. Clothing, im fact,

-nut the loud and repeated demand of the leader
to whom we already owe so moon, and on whose
shoulders we rest so great a responsibility for the
future, could induce, or rather coerce, this people
And this army to consent to so essential an innova.
don. But still the question recurs, out we hope to
fightsuccessfully through a long war without using
the bleak population I Evidently Gen. Lee thinks
not, because at the same momett that he makes
new efforts to reran the absentees and deserters to
their poets he also urgently demands that Congress
end the Several States pass at once such legislattoh
as will enable him to Slihis ranks with negrotroops.
Oa this point of military necessity tiers are few In
the Confederacy who would not defer to the judg-
ment of the General.

Tbere Is another very material consideration.
If-we arm- negroee, can they be made serviceable
soldiers 1 Thip journal has heretcfore opposed
the whole project upon the Mat-named ground,
and has not onanged its opinion. Yet General
Lee hay, on this question also, very decidedly ex-
pressed a different judgmentin his leteer to a
member of Congress. And this Is another ques-
tion purely military, upon which, therefore, the
whole country will be disposed to acquiessoe si-
lently in the opinion of the commander who un-
dertakes to use that species of force edielently
for our defence. There are many other considers,.
lions, which are not military, but moral, political,
and social, relating to the future of the black race
as well as of the white, all of which oppose them-
selves strongly to the revolutionary measure now
recommended. On these General Lee cannot be
admitted as an authority without appeal; indeed,
his earnestness in providing that '-those who are
employed should be freed,. and "that It would be
neitheir just nor wise to require them to serve as
slaves," suggests a doubt whether he le what need
to be called a"good Southerner ." that is, whether
be is thoroughly satisfied of the justiceand benefi-
cence of negro slavery as a sound, permanent basis
of our national polity. Yet, all these considera-
tions must also give way, if it be truo that, to save
our country from Yankee conquest and domination,
it Is " not only expedient but necessary to employ
negroes as soldiers. He is the good Southerner
who will guaranty us against that shameful and
dreadful doom. ' To save ourselves from that, we
should, of course, be willing, not only to give up
property and. sacrifice eotegert, bat to put in abey-
ance political and social theories, which In princi-
plewe cuumot alter.

The whole matter depends practically on the
question—ls this necessary, ornot necessary, to the
defeat of the Yanheeinvaders and the establishment
of Confederate Independence? The Senators who
voted against the measure are entitled to credit for
purity of purpose. It would be veryinvidious, and
fa unteceesary, to assume that any of them refuse
the aid of negroes in this war fromand Billy and
sneaking sort of a lingering secret hope that if the
country le subdued they well not perhaps be de-
prived of their slaves by the Yankee conquerors. If
any Senator, or any constituent of any Senator, is
at this day so hopelessly idiotic as to imagine that
in case of subjugation the enemywill not take from
him both his negroes and his plantation toboot, that
Senator, or constituent, is not to be argued with.
Leaving that out of the question, then, it may he
assumed that the majority of the Senate objected
to the employment of negro soldiers, either be-
cause they think the "necessity spoken of by
General Lee does not exist, or barman they are
of opinion that negroes would make bad soldiers;
and that If the whites confess themselves unable
to continue the contest, negroes would not save
them '• or because they are inflexibly-opposed In
principle to altering the relative status of white
and black from those moral, political, and social
considerations alluded to before. As to the two
first objections, the only answer that can be made
is, that General Lee is of a different opinion : he
thinks he can make efficient soldiers of negroes,
and he thinks the time has come when it Is neces-
sary to take and nee them. It is one thing to be
quite converted to his opinion, and another to AO-
quiesco in his decision. As to those other and
larger considerations, which do not depend upon
military necessity.por on the present exigency, bat
go OW6 to the Inadations of society and the us•
torsi relation of races, those Senators who hold
that it wouldbe a cruel Injury, both to white and
black, to sever their present relation of master and
slave ; that to make "freedom"areward for service,
is at war with the first principles of this relation,
and is the beginning of abolition, and that abolition
meats the abandonment of the black race to !nevi.
table destruction upon this continent, those Sena-
tors are undoubtedly right. This is the true
Southern principle, and the only righteous prim
elple, But what then 1 What good will our
principle do if the Yankees come in over us 1
Will there be any comfort In going down to per-
dition carrylog our principle with us intact 1 The
principle of slavery is a sound one, but is it so dear
tous thatrather than give Itup we viould be slaves
ourselves) Slavery, like the Sabbath, was made for
man•; not man for slavery. On this point, also, as
yell as all the others, the only practical question
now ought to be : Is it necessary, in order tb defend
our country successfully, to nagnegroes sse soldiers ;
not abandoning any ralnOlre, but reserving for
quieter times the definitive arrangements which
may thus become needfull If it is necessary, as
General Zoe has said, that Is, if the alternative is
submission to the enemy,. en no good Southern
man will hesitate. It may be under protest that we
yield to this imperious necessity, but still we yield.
Tars erlicara VOTE On Tan irnaito OOLDrairY BILL.

The Confederate States Senate,ashas beenstated,
defeated a proposition providing for the employ-
moat of colored troops, by one majority. The vote
stood eleven to ten.

Those who voted against the measure were the
two Senators from Virginia (Messrs. Hunter and
Caperton,) one Senatorfrom North Carolina (Mr.
Grahama the two Senators from South Carolina,
(Mesent Barnwell and Orr_,) onefrom Georgia, (Mr.
Johnson.) the two from Florida, (Messrs. Maxwell
and Baker,) one from. Texas, (Mr. Wigfall,) one
from Arkansas, (Mr. Garland,) and onefrom MM.

(Mr. Johnson.)
Those whofavored the measure were Mr. Walker,- -

of Alabama, Messrs. Brown and Watson, of Minis-
sippl, Idr. Semmes, of La., Dir. Oldham, of Texas,
Meters Henry and Haynes, ofTennessee,Messrs.-
Burnett and Simms, ofKentucky, and Dlr. Vest, of
Missouri.

The five remaining Senators were absent from the
city.

It will be seen that the Atlantic States votes were
all against the measure, the Gulf States all for it,
Texas and Missouri equally divided, Arkansas
against it, and Tennessee and Kentucky for it.

The bill passed by the House of Representatives
to still before the Senate. Its fate ana that of the
gholeipsoliey is dependent on the action of the Vir-
ginia Legislature in instructing its Senators. It Is
understood that resolutions for the purpose are
pending and •mill pass, but precious hours are being
consumed in debate

"Roartrma Tins mays."
(From Ito Riot mood Wbig. Feb. 3%3

41. baAl44 akentiai 9t OUT auto, tko

other day, to *lire hize Government half of every.
thing he eireserte the world, to eio9o Ws store, andto devote his wills time, without charge, to hospi-tal duty; Hamar be 06"arld insure the naooron or

"preteste the good Mlle Meth% Anon/geoid gentle.
man, Mingin the- month", 121 renewing hie flab-thripthin to the Int/Awl-thee that, but Car lets Infirmhealik, which confineehire SO the houterhe would,in spite °Phis seventy ;Muni, hhoulder ids market

• end fight cinder the biotin Hag rather thaw submit
to be ruled-by:" the Yankees. •Stillanother old gen-.
Unman, writing from theremmtry, Implorer Con-gress to ao its' duty and Hey on the. taxes The
people, he declares, are willing .to be taxed`Wey
amount, to endure' any. grivatlon, In' enter tobenefit the MUM •

•

This la the true spirit ofpaterbtism.-the Kentitife,umelfish lova of oountry.Weed" MI btu' "purple meg
bated mouvearaaardentand principles as ilobieras them whito.holred vireo, the sztioers ofthe ceasewould not admit of 'a moment's iibabt—the great
inane would virtually'belvon, and oar Indepondedee
assureas the nun hrheavon. And ST theold mambomoved by impulses eb exalted, certainty the young
Mee ought not to hrhookward. lifor are they.The glowing resolutions whithAregfmetit alterrise-went, brigadeafter brtgAdki; and cuvisiton after divi-sion of Lee's ft-tenons .army continue SW send In tothe papers, show conch:Wifely that the pick andHower of our youthare folly, up to the DM*, readyea ever to peril life and limb defenceofthe lovely
and beloved ones at home:
11111150 THE SOOTHE= HISABT--Eirrorriw Ow GOT,

VislOß-41/32ItMart TO BS lITOOP/lio!—Vira 'Aret SO.
Governor Vence addressed the inople at Goldsboro,I. C ,on naturday last. The Journal Rives &vises&of Meremarks, flow which we copy the following:GovernorVane raid that b wile one of the last togiveup the Union. oat his State it solemn connellgaws itfor.yer, and he wee ready to die for the pieces theremade for us. Are Yon ? be inked. (Cries of • • We are,"

and chin re) He sketched-the history of the late *-tenni to stop the war, and proceedhd to show that theterms of " unconditional aubmiasiou" Insisted upon
by Lincolnwere terms which count only be acceptedfrotcsor accepted by doge Be then pictored the &idolann deereduin consequences of subintesion. We now' dopy from the Journal:Malt title swat, Governor V. drewa pletnre of that ve-nerable, 'great man. Gen Lee—"the greateet .c %Meinof the age"—bowing at the footstool of a low, biaek-guard Illinois erten roads lawyer, to beg his life for teecake or his wife and children( Are there any men InNorth Carolina. he naked, willing tosecrthiet Unease-non, and erten of "never.' I L there be, exclaimedGovernor Vanes, then there are no wordsin the lexiconIUse aaPthie of depicting the base brutalityof his soulHo, sirs, w • mean to resist saoh demand,. To submitis not better then the eat:amen resistanoe,•and he whoeubmite Is a mean dog. This is not the language ofpetal/xi, but of fact. Governor Vanes did not be-lieve the people of North Carolina would submit.

When they understand the true Bane they will resistWhat le property and your broad lands, be reeked, ifthe man reels be is a slays sod a dishonored dortlBo', continued. the Governor, many will way. •'O,no are whipped already." —The enemy onenumberdrinuo:rolit'ware tite:-.7..a.nreBtde(p7rohla- i.u .hctihueloa d.me hil ia:d:reu i dlbmuck

a

al-days.) he en umereved the Art%of Sew York, Pennsylvania, Heasaanneet:s, with theirdenies population, and said . he would wager hie hue.cred-dollar biliachat North erotism had more jos.
twee or the psec, and-more militia °Beers ,hen ailthose populous Etstes combined, (Loud
ter and cheers, with cries of " That's so.' 1 /athere respects, proceeded the Governor. we outnumber the.Norti.. Then we have longfaces. sod threewho wear them tell ne "Columbia has gone." Whetis Coltunbla exclaimediGovernor •Vancle.' Are thepepplevf Columbta and South Caroller' yet with no?We ale fighting. he continued, for' independence—not'for bricks and mortar—aod the people—not brings andmortar—can and Moll win it.

The Governor alluded to the difference between thespiritat Mims and that le the army Hehad jaatcomefrom the front of. General Doke's Hoes. Be spent severray boors there, and conversed with almost every manhe past with in the trench., 'refound the men at the .
front all rigid, as they had ever been. The commun.expression was, "Governor. you take care ofoarroarsit home as best you Can. we'll tight thrithing out yell'
(Prolonged °beers.) I es. said the Governor, that is thevoice of the leave fellows I eat there. halt clad andbadly fed, standing many of them. knee-deep twilit,-wind, their musket firmlyclutchtd and tbelr eye bright
and °leer, firmlybet t upon the foe some fifty to seventy
*yards in front, The man who has suffered lomat gramInes most. 'Shoal at home who have given their eons,
and their homes:llnd their all. are this der more abeer-ful than any others. %his is true, said, the Governor,
and he askd the grumbler. and weak-knead if tnerwere not ashamed.

Yonthink, pursued GovernorV.. that I am streaking
now to enconrage you. and not to tell you. what I tor- •
pact. Be told them in solemn seriousness that if they
stood by the army and the Government, he saw in let
tars of living light, written upon our tattered, blood-
stained banners. the independence of the Confederate
Stales Inlets thantwelve months. Clinthasinaticchrens
All depends. hecontinues. upon the popular sentiment.At this time we might not inaptlyesy, '• the voles of
the people its the voice of God. Four hundred thou- •
sand men—living men—were on the master-rolle of theConfederacy. and about one halfof them were absent!
These men most be returned to their duty. He ap-pealed to the women of the country, many of whom dogreat barna to therinse by writing letters to their hus-bands in thearmy. making them discontented. Yon athome, said Governor V., mast quit telling yourneigh-
bore we are nearly whipped, do. Yon must talk moreencouragingly. Are we nearly whipped? he asked.Yes, said be,if we believe so. Overrunning our terri-tory was no nan of our being whipped.
•In reference to Eherman's progress, Gov. V. raidbe -violated no contdence In &miring the people, on

the authority of Gen. Lie, that Sherman must be andshould be stepped. (Loud cheers.] But, continuedGov V., the people must help the armies. If, headded. the 'people are what I think they are, all willbe right. Allwe have do is to stand firm and toge-ther' to trust in Divine aid, but at thesaine time to doourduty by keeping an eye onhuman means.
In concluding, Governor Vance said our prospects

were by no means gloomy. The recent peace effort •will of necetaity make as aunit. But there were ay oop- Itoms of foreign complications, and these had machimportance to us, toongh they meet not be reeledupon. And then there were the prayers of •millioneof the noblest women who everkeen before the throne
of God--prayore hebelieved which would nit be disre-garded. With oneness of soul and spirit it was town.,Bible we could fail. But ifwe yield. is is possible our
sti tingle will end In subjugation; bat otherwise, thenext proposition will be better than unconditional sub-mission. Vice President. blephene had gone home tocanvass his State for a vigorous prosecution ofthe war.
Our own Congressional delegation Is a unit for the war
to a successful termination. Gov. Vance urged thepeople toaction, Now was the time to g.e together andcease croaking. Those who can do nothing better at
brine should cheer our men and cheer each other; and%boskyho had the means must feed the families of our
soldiers—"if Toll do not," exclaimed Gov. Vance,theland on which. last year, you raised 11101-An.....
crops, will be ploltglioditailt ir
[From the Richmond Examiner, Feb 25.3

The taxes are to be doubled. The legislatioxf °Mon-
trose is not yet finally matured, but no doubt is left on
the eubject of doubled taxation. This may be assumed
as settled and another fact may abso be regarded as
almost datermited, namely: that the currency le not to
be Increased in quantity. These two facts are of groat
significance when taken together. If the currency re-
mains at its present limited amount, and if the Comfee
derate taxesare to be doubled, then moos, most, of
neces tinygrow scares and hare to get. The taxes will
be felt with great severity: money will be in urgent
demand;and a change must take pinto in the present
rate of prices,

Itis eaten/eked that three hundred millions of dollars
will be collected in taxes, much the larger portion of
wbichsum will beyable in currency, the rest in four.per cent. bonds. Now, at the present rate of prices, it
is found, in actual experience- that money is scarce in
the banks, in the treasury, and in alt pieces ofaerial
deposit, with a circulation outstanding of fivehundred
millions of dollars' But if a demandfor two hundred
millions or more be created for this currency. Inaddi-
tion to the existing demandresulting from the general
ti 'unctions of society, an enhanced value mast be
imparted to the currency, and the prices of the great
mass of commodities which are the subjects of daily
parch ate and tale, must be rateably affected.

Various extraneous causes may operate to moderate
the direct effect of the laws of sue plyand demand upon •
this currency. Military reverses may greatly discredit
Confederate money. Invasion may prevent the collec-
tion or taxes•in considerable areas of territory now lia-
ble to the excise. Itis impossible to intimate the effect
of lulus*. =biter) contingencies upon the amount of
taxes collected and the credit of Confederate paper, be-
cause they cannot be foreseen.

But, independently of the influence of these contin-
gencies. it Is inevitable that the levying and collection
of about three hundred millions of taxes, two. third of
'which will be payable in Treasury notes, will impart
additional value to those notes. It is in vain to say
that the money will be paid from the Treasury, for war
expendStuns, as fast as it is received into L. It must
Of necelnity remain, for months, in transitu between
the pockets of taxpayers and the pockets of public cre•
ditore. The process of collecting in the interior and
transmitting to the public depositaries, cannot be per-
formed in leas than an average of six months, for the
whole country. The effect of withdrawiog nearly one-
belt of thepresent outstanding currency from cironia-
lion for six months can only be to enhance the value of
the three hundred millions remaining in circulation,
and making money, already scarce, mall scarcer
It I. thought singular that, with five hundred mil-

lions of treasury notes nowcirculatingin the cornmeal-
tY, money should yetbe scarce. Bat prices being fluty
times as high as they 'were in old limn, each citizen
must have fifty times as much money in hispocket as
formerly enlaced; so that a circulation of five hundred
millions in thepresent currency is only equivalent to a
circulation of ten millions before the war.

All know that ten millions would then have been an
extremely limited chimialion for the po thin of terri-
tory now using the Confederatecurrency What would
Dave been the effectat that time of levying a tax upon
the inhabitant, of that territory of two-fifths of the
whole circulation. or tour millions of dollar, livery
sheriff Mettle land would have become a usurer; the
people would have ;moneytart with half theirpropsrty
to raise their taxes;would hey. commanded an
exorbitant prim; that is to say, property would•have
sold at a ruinous depreciation; and general bankruptcy
would have stared the people in therein.

' if nothing osenrs in the dud to seriously interfere
with the natural operation of the laws of supply and
demand in respect to the currency and the prices of
Dronerty,•tbe limitation of the circulation to its present
amount, and the collention of double taxes, satiety in
currency, Mutt soon awaken the people with eleetrie
abruptness to the value of Confederate money.

What fortune will attend our arms in the field. cannot
be anticipated with certainty. Bat it is rational to
presume that six or seven hundred thoueand able-ho•
died white men in the Confederacy donot intend to
permit the small armlike of Yankees and negroes which
now pollute their soli to conquer and subdue them.
The chances are, one would think. nine to.one—it may
be ninety-nine to one—that the South will of consent
to pass trader the yoke. Such a dishonor, it may be
safely pronounced, is neither probable nor possible It
is net a 'violent presumption to suppose that the brave
men ofour country will rally to the Southern standard,
and !seal the fate of the few thousand invaders who
have intro&d upon their soil.

Calculating upon such a reasonable contingency. it is
fair to conclude that the collection of about two hun-
dred millions of taxes in Confederate currency will
material) affect the value of the residue; that the ad-
..ditional demand for two hundred millions of a limited
currency will so diminish the presentrestricted supply
of it as sensibly to Increase its purchasing power.

. The suggestion is thereforehazarded, with mach con-
fidence, that it may be judicious in those whoare now
precipitately sacrificing their Confederate money in the
porches.: at exorbitant rates, ofgold, coffee, and other
commodities now held in monopoly by a powerful com-
l. in mien of eapital, having He offices on Main street. In
this city, to hold their surplus currency until the effect
of the new tax laws and collections shall become appa-
rent.

It is not probable, provided no positive disaster oc-
curs in the laid, and no material change ensues in the
military situation. that Oosfedentte money will eerie-
date to value in the face of a now restricted money
market, of a limited circulation, and of an impending
tax which will impart a new demand for money to the
extent of probably two hundred millions of dollars.
The banks are already throwing out paper offered
for discount, from the mere want of currency.
Depoette have diminished, and maturing notes
are renewed because of this very same reason.
This extraordinary d. wand for _currency has al-
ready seriously affected the price of bonds of every
class, and both the fifteen-million loan and the non-
taxable six per cent. bonds, which are the most
desirable funds on the market, fail to command their
former prices by considerable margin,.

The result of this scarcity of currency must finally
and speedily be. if no untoward military event occurs,
to Increase the purchasingpower of this paper, to di-
minish the cost of living. Happy will such a contain-
motionbe for the classes who live onfixed incomes, for

nen•producers, andfor the community at large.
"PAY BnirOISE YOU BAY."

This le the notice that strikes the eye of a Inman,
man upon his entry into some of the second-clues eatudr
ttaloons of Richmond. "Gentlemen wltl moosepay
before siting." This is a woeful chokes from old
times, when gentltmen,whetber in broadcloth or home-
spun, were Invited into these establishments, where
entertainment is affordedfor man and beset and the
beet that the lardercould produce was set before them
without the question as to whether his appetite was
likely to get thebetter of his parse "Pay before you.
eat" argues a sad decline In theestimation of men's
morals and honesty, and is one of the striking UR:ultra•
dons of the changes that the war has worked.

XOR UNDUBOBOITED 001111131110ATIO8.
Samuel W. Bradley wasreceived at the Castleyester-

day, from the provost marshal of Field's divisLOg Cap-
tain Scott, upon the charge of siding persons to

.

cross
the little to the seamy. 311111011 01110WLItOt,:WM111111
Perris, Charles Pa,yobeng, Washington Artillery, and
William Kinney, Confederate States Navg. were com-
mitted to the Castle at the same time, upon the charged
attempting to goo the enemy.

lahtillTUNIS.
Detectives iniarles and Wiltlazos, on Thareday night,

captured thirteen negroee—mea,women and child ren—-
who were startingfroma hones on gesenteeniti street,
to go to the !aphasia. One of the women, upon beta,
carried to the office of. the chief of police, at,empted to
wallow ten dollar gold piece, and was not goto death. The money. however. wouldnot go

down. TBS." LAB'f•DITOH 11 imutournons.
Resolved, That we bitterly lament the necessity of

001411:11311M the war.
Resolved.. That we cannot ereYent it; that is with

oar &Demi**.
Re.tolved; That we hereby say to oar mothers, Or

Itivia, and oar Masers, °hoer up, we light for PAL:
nerve oar anuabs 1940 PraMa. year letters, sad you
sweat mowagea. •

1k£94144 The% whet dmikrtin Were las ital
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WHAT IT HAS AOCOXPLIBMIDg AHD AT WHAT 00AT
~') M~'3:3 [51.43(7`(~3'Y~J:>.i•:;~:t'i;Y~II;Y:+.~):~'Y J.!'~~
In srecent speech 111 Congress, on naval affairs;

the Hon: Henry T. BMW, the ,able dud efficient'
member (mu St. Donis; set fibrUi rains that the Coun-
try, in the confusion of the 'time's; hasbeet pertrilt=
ted too nearly to Ime sight of. But; as that fame
Is beet that survives present neglect sad ooteinpo-
raucous calumny, eo will the record of oar Navy
Department ;Woe all the mare clearly, as, In the
light of events, It emerges from the clouds that a
shallow wit, Inspired by a deep malignity, has
thrown over it.

Arapid sketch ofwhat Our navy—not three years
old—nowIs, what it hen accomplished, and at what
a Wiling cost, compared with the amOr the rob-
tica's burdenS, Is given by as follows

It is now the mod potent in the **(mill surpassim inail the elexcente of elfectivenees that of •Prance or Bor.land. L now controls aloft+ than twelve thodeandWine of inland. water,. gtrting con lidenes, and supportto our armies. which areseldore bey onflthe reverbera-tion of its gone. sod at the earne:tlbia etteceeernityscour. the ocean in pursuit of Amato-rebel piratesl andfnaftitaftla a Oloolcadi tohiGh is the wonder of thesooriet
Thin truhtsfittntse work hen been accompliabed With-out °manta. ion, and with an economy watch hareven •Worts,/ praise/rpm the hostile and mercenary*TeasofEngland, - and as our leveed oatag committees paveenowre, with lets fraud and peen;itton than any pthirr''undertaken by ths Goenrnment. flotwithrtandingthe,magnitude of the reettite that have been accomplished,the Navy PenartMette hie been rkpaataddy adastliWinthe most picultnten., unreasonable "manner, and ittabie:Chief ridiculed and caricatured ,nntileine would enopoite.tlat his principal occupation had been, to palls hid offieoral beans In comfortably dosing In eneasy arae.thalrespecially provided Ter that purpose by tdmnelfed theDepartment -Friend and fie to the Unionhave alikebeen led to- believe that what was to persistantry as-serted by bin defamer& mad be true.Treason, in mistaken.security, ridiculed the efforts ofthe oid•man of the tea to shut up a Coast equal to' one-sesertth ofthe workraetrottmferetzee, and made thrice_difficult hr the rich fringe of islands, bay% panineulas„.sounds, and leiets bordering kr. from Cape Henry la theGrinds, and Whose entileeslabyrihs gave friendlyshelter ro emnigiers env Waters: bit Ithas now await.ailed amid the terrors of starvatirm and the hopoles(nness '()Interwa4,•r to seethis stupendurts Work aceomplielled•••

When we contemplate the enormous cost of Willmar.estimated, by many at not lent than 04.000,001,000, wecan form some idea or O).M the costa a war with 'OwenAwhile Would probably be. if n we (tempera the root of ,this war with the cost of oar entire navy 3289,01:10w10,which includes lie maintertattesfor four Intare. Weflat[theeletter is only onefourt LecritA 'part of this otdkip.And thin will enable us to form some idea of the greetaionomy at the nevi., In a strusglerigs thepresent. wheat_we °duper° tee resn.te it ban actompliehed with thecost of similar testing when achieved by the army: Norbap thus laRIM 1 .0.000 ell vanished in smoke gad 610=04, ,shot, in shoddy' alothwg. or the commiseary msopliffile'that 'have been crime Toed ; hut is is to,day &tilting inretbstanttal *hive of war that. are def.ricand ourfeyeipm cirmmerse tdoceadeny rebsitious shores. or
ba2tertyp down sheetronghoidi. OftreaaPri and bidding,de.fiance to unfriendly Potoers : These six hundred
Iwo !seventy one vessets, et the low average of .3,2oj,ffimeach, would represent a value of 11184.0110,(03. or nearlyone.half of the entire outlay. The balance 3050,000 000in round numbers, will represent the cost of maintain-ing Itfor four )eara—an ayerage of $.17,563„C00 per au-..woca. •

'When the history of this war le written, Mr.` oftaireMan, no prouder record of able admintitcative talentand comprehensive co operation will gild its Mistreat-rive pages than that which recites the management ofthe hem Department during the last four years. The
utmost sfforts,of ridicule and defamation have' been.exhausted In vain endeavors to weaken the confidenceof the people and the President in the,abi ay of its &-
erste) y. From the moment el lon Installatlon this gen-tleman seems to. have pursued, with a fixedness. ofprapoce rarely wiineeeed. a policy having for its oh-teat the throttlingcf treason and the domination of theocean. Calling at once to. his council the ablest talentIn the service, and confidently trusting his reputationto the keeping of the loyal people of the land; turningneither to theright hand nor to the left to defend hint-' selfnomtheacurrility and enurepresuntatlonwhichhoeassailed him. he has devoted his talents and energiesto the cOnsninmation of this"grand object with the mo-desty which attends true merit. Measured by. the crt-dation of evinces r, the only _touchstone :which a nation.involiad la it mighty struggle will trust in. the hono-rable reere'ary has naught to fear. The stnpendocia
work accomplished by the navy, the soul thrillieg vie.toriee It has achieved, and the remarkable good fortune

• which has attended its undertakings during thisrebel-lion, bear Incontrovertible tentlmony to the statesman-ship which has directed its aperatione, and stamp theadministration of that Department aneminently success-ha.
Any American citizen who supposes that the

Kingdom of Great Britain is going quietly to yield
up its supremacy of the seas, which Ithas held for
well nigh a thousand years, not only mistakes the
spirit of a people at once the proudest and most
obstinate in the world, but shuts his eyes to facts
that the Government of •England takes no pains to
conceal. We think, perhaps, because we have im-
provised a wonderful navy in a very short time,
that has isolated and helped crush the most gigantic
rebellion of all history, that we have thereby aunt.
bUated all competition, and will hold henceforth the
position that England: so long held. No greater
delusion could exist, and the soonertho eyes of oar
people are opened to a. clearer view of the case the
better. Mr. Blow sets forth the relative prospects
of naval power to be wielded by the Governments
of Great Britain and the United States as Judged
by the capacities of their respective navy yards.
The development proves highly creditable to Mr.
Wailes, our Secretary of the Navy. hir. Blow said :

At this day England is turning out from her immensePrivate yards on the Clyde, Wear, five the Mersey.the Tare, the Tyne. and Wear five hundredthousand.'tons of iron narchant vemela parannum. She is to any
• •qttap the entire tonnage ofournavy annually
vete yar Ly4r2 and thia•la her prt•
private astablialimen er Blurrrunsw,enrrvr.
part of this tannage This is a startlingfast that tt
well for us to remember; but it is not the only remarka-
ble truth which has been brought to oar attention by
the very able and interestingreport of Chief Bireinear
J. W. King, tinned States Navy, and embodied in and
Pnblithed with the last annual report of the Secretary
of the Navy Mr. King was sent last scanner by the
Department to examtne the dock yards and Iron-clad
e stabile hments In England and France, and t am glad
to be able tosay that every:scatty was ext.need to him
by the Governmentsof those conatrles in the perform-
ance of his dntiee

We learn from Mr King's report the fad that Eng-
land is far ahead of us In her ability to construct ocean
iron steamers inher private yards; and that in her na-
tional eitabliabtoenta for the construction and repair of
armored war vessels, she is beyond all comparlron su-
perior to ne. From his report itappears that there are
in Enema" seven naral or dock-1 ards. e

Besides these national works for the construction of
fleets, the British have vast resources in the shape of
iron-ship yards and iron works. It is seenthat on the
Clyde are 93 non-ship-building yards, tae productions
from which in 1863were 170iron vessels with an aura.
gate of VS% WO LOSS. .On the river Thames daring the
came year 117.000 tons of iron vessels were built; on the
Mersey 80 000 tons; on the Tyne 61,226; on the Wear
29,000, and on the Tees 16,1X/o—making a total of 408 996
toes of iron vessels built JADES; and itis estimated that
duringthe pest year, 1864. upward of610.000 toesof iron
vessels were constructed in the British dock yards. ex-
clusive of those built for theroyal navy. Some of the
private iron-chip yards have large capitals.and are very
extensive and complete in all respects. Mr. Eing's.re-
rort informs ns that the constructive capabilities of
either of the great Thames yards are equal to 25,000 tons
or ten heavy iron vessels In hand and progressing el-
goutrenew:sly. &wherethe lactlities possessed by the
British for building and equipping iron-clads. The Ad-
miralty there could, in the event of war, in addition to
their ownexist sive dock yards command the servsces
of more than forty Private iron- shinbnildingyards:

Bow, howare we prepared to build sea-going armor-
ed ships? With resources in iron and materials supe-
rior to those 'of England, the few private yards in this
country are meremaks- shifts compared with them.
The combined sapabilities ofthem all are not equal to
one Alicia asare tobefound onthe river Tharnes.

• • • • • • • •

Thsrwant of at least one completenavy yard near the
Atlantic seaboard,with these startling facts I ss fall view
beforeus. Is a great national misfortune, and its imme-
diate construction la demanded by every consideration
of Interest, prudence,and policy. And yes tnereare gen-
tlemen on this floor ready to vote deflaht resolutions
embodying the Monroe doctrine, and to march our ar-
mies into Canada,but whocan go Quietly to their homes
and tell their constituents that they have faithfully dis-
charged the trust confided in them, when they know
we do not poeeee* one tingle national establishment
In the whole countryfor 04 conetruction of iron.
clads, nor eventhe proper facilitiesfor docking andre-
pairing the armored vessels which now constitute our
solo s ependence, notwithstandingthe Secretor's/ of the
Navy has time and again urged upon are the neceietty
orproviding these great national means qfpressevoing
our present navy and providing Jbr the inevitable
neeeseity of its increaee.

Roger A. Pryor.
CFrom the Wfuthintion Chronicleof Stindey.

Hon. Roger A. Pryor left Washington last night,
to report to Lieutenant GeneralGrantfor exchange,
hy order of President Lincoln. However men have
regarded Mr. Pryor'S - course in Congress, or his
active sympathy with the rebellion, we must not
forget that, having been taken prisoner by our own
troops, he was entitled to an honorable exchange,
which he is ready to complete. It may be mentioned
to Mr. Pryor's credit, also, that on several occasions
he has treated our own prisoners with marked hu-
manity. Ofthis fact Mr. Lincoln was fully con-
vinced before he consented to his release. A
number of leading friends of the Administrs-
tion, including the powerful editor of the
New York Tribune, Mr. Greeley, asked the
President to consent to the liberation of Mr.
Pryor. The part we have taken in this matter
was dictated as well by considerations of public
policy as by agreeable recollections. When he
who writes these lines was associated with Mr.
Pryor lllarothe Washington Union, nearly twelve
years ,we didnot then agree on the question of
slavery ; and if we differ now on other questions,
we feel the proud consolousness that we, have aided
to send back to the rebel capital a gentleman whose
own case bears testimony, " toall whom it may con-
cern," that the friends of the Government of the
United states, in the midst of their march of re-
storation and ofconquest, are actuated by the lof-
tiest and most forgiving spirit In their treatment of
the Impulsive and mlagniaed men who have raised",
their hands against the altar of American freedom.

New Publications.
Harper's Magazine for March Is almost better

than excellent. Mr. Ross Browne's concluding
paper on Arizona is full of valuable Information,
and the account of sugaamaking in Cubawill make
any attentive reader master of the process. There
are three original novelettes of varied Interest—-
"air. Raispton,s Resurrection," "Poor Isabel,"and
"Maud Molyneux's Music-box." Besides, there
are further portions of the new serials by Wilkie
Collinsand Charles Dickens. There arethirty-nine
engravings, finely executed and welt printed.

There is not mach of what we call politics in
Harper's Magazine,butwhat is can fairlybe claimed
as patriotic and loyal. The Monthly Record of
Current Events is aremarkable summary of news,
condensed but clear,and the genial table-talk of tha
"Editor'sEasy Chair," from the pen of one of the
most accomplished of American men of letters,
breathes the purest love of oonntry and the deepest
loyalty. It is most creditable to Harper & Brothers.
that in their Magazine and widely circulated
Weekly the most patriotic sentiments have ever
found a voice. The Magazine never was more
popular than at present, and Harper's Weekly,
which really is a pictorial history of the time, has
come Into equal esteem by steadily adhering to its
promise of "advocating the National cause, wholly
Irrespective of mere party grounds" Such pub.
lications cannot be sufficientlycirculated.

Peterson's Ladies' Magazine ier March Is of av-
erage merit, In the illustrations, literature, and
news of fashion. The frontispiece, oalled "Forest
Leaves," engraved on steel, is very pretty. We
notice that Mrs. Ann S. Stephens has commenceda
historical novel, "The Last Plantagenet." Some
thirty year ago an English lady, at Liverpool,
wrote "The Last of the Piantagenets," a romance,
the hero of which was a son of Rtchard,lll., not re-
cognized by hs father until the eveof the battle of

_Bosworth, and eventually living, In obsotility, to an
admoodega,

FOUR CM'S.
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
The fogennsir fa a comparative' etateamat of the ame•

dition of thrPhllndelphisAuks ostlfonlayand on themelanin
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Olearhum, Balawns.Fels- to. 67,665. 873.75 446.026 28

.....7.018.216'10 860.061 76
9.289.528 41 787.872 08

....
. ..... 7,798,071,90 801,996 31'< ffi.«.„..... 7,678,8610 666,09 26

837,968,546. 71 53,073,181 68
The excitement at the Stock*Boards yesterday ex-

ceeded anything we have witnessedd for at least a year.
In the amount of the !shame oroll stocks disposed of,
there was nothing

,like it on the record, and the oldest
halx.ittse of the Merchants' Exchange taxes his memory
in vain to point out a period whea the mania of
stock speculation reached the height it did 'yesterday.
At the open board there were no less than 35,178 dares
of oil stock cold, and the amount at the old board pro-
bably quadrupled this. Sugar Greek, which, a day or
two agowas the fancy oil stock, haegiven waytoe host
of new ones. On Saturday. it sold at 16), and the
closing sale yesterday Wasat 15—a docile°of 134. Cher.

B ee, whichon Saturday advanced toSi, sold 'eater'
day .at a ettU further advance of 6: Aden:matins wasran up to 15; the William Penn sold at b#; Sager Dale
opened at 7 before boards, sold at 8%at first board, and
fell back again to 7%, at which it closed. As little was
done in the other stocks, reliable quotations could
scarcely be obtained. Gorernmentroans sufferedsome-
what from the rage for buying the Otte. The 1881 e
sold at 110%, a decline of 34; 'rite 10-406. coupons
attached. aid at 106, and the 540 s at 110% for
the new and 111% for- the old. State 50 declined M.
selling at eog. Oily as were a little better, the new
selling at 95% and the old at 92%. thedemandfor corn.pang bonds was exceedingly limited, the only sales
being North Pennsylvania Sc at 9e, and Beading Sc at114%, The first mortgage Penns Railroad bonds sold at
1f6%. The railway dime list wee very dull, except for
Reading, which Imm:wed 1, sellingat 68. Camden and
Amboy sold at 136, a decline of 4. Pennsylvania Rail-road nas 3Gbetter, and Oatawises preferred N. There
was nothing said in the other railroads on the list. 38nes bid for Little Schuylkill; 58 fpr Philadelphia and
Germantown, and 27 for North Pehnsglvanta. Of the
bank stocks there were sales of Girardat ea; Philadel-
phia at 140, and North America at 196 City Passenger
Railriaid shares , doll. 'without salve; 05 was bid for
Second and Third; 2i% for Thirteenth and Fifteenth; 15
for At oh street, and 10 for Race and Vine. Of the coal
stocks there were sales "reported of Fulton at 6; Big
Mountain at.5% t Consitmers' Mutual at UK.

The following were the quotations ofgold at the hours
named;
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The intbecrlptiozu3 to the 7-30. loan, received by -TayCooke yesterday, to $3,487450. Including one
-

of4800.080 froze Sew Tor . from Da.renport, lowa. The Individual anbsorlp
to $7.412 in Any and one.hundred- dollar bends.

The following were the Olosbag gnotMlons for the
principal,navigation. mining, and 01l stooks :

Bid. Arked. derkeet
2694 - Germania. .......1516 1Schuy/Day pref. SS& 85 Globe.. 1%

Snag Canal 14 14% Hibbbrd 1% 2
Big Mountain—. 6% 6 Rol:Gioia:x:1. 2 ..

Clinton .. 1% Hyde Perm...... 4 ..

Fulton Coal--... 0% 7 Irwin 011 .
GraI: Mountain • 3% a Keystone 011. •.. • • 234
Keystone Zing— 1% 2 Krotzer • 134Ml~°Y_nceacy 10 Maple Shade 24 26
11. . 11%, MoCiintook011— OK 6%N. Carbondale 0,1 2. 1-16 2% Mineral 011. • 2%New Creek C0a1... 1 Mingo. 3%Bwatara Yells OL eg 7 ThicKtheny
Atlas ...,••_.

•• • • 1% 2% noble & DeL
ABDO: & ....... 134 214 OilCreek... 234 8Big Tank 2 21. Organic Oil , 1 ..

Bruner 1-31 i% Olmstead On—. SU 834Bull Omsk. 2% PennePetr01.......3
Burn'i Sp Petro. 2 • • Perry 011.... 3.81
Crescent City— 1% 1% Petrola011. • • X 1%

.• 14 um Cent.. .
CornPlanter— • 6% 6
Caldwell 7%
Cow 154 ,
Cherry 38 ..

Dnekard % XDulikardOrk .- 1
Dairen Oil.--. 9% 10 .
Siebert 3%
Farrel 133Franklin 2% 3

SX 4
ISharraaa.«. 118 1.96
Sexteasoll.—...... 4 ..

Story Farm 2g 2g
St Nicholas. 4.09 4.81
Tarr liamasar. 5.44
Fermium on a
WsLunt Island.— 2% 23i
Watson 3

Our informationfrom all the oil territories of Penn-
weenie, West :Virginia, and Ohio is of a character
that evinces an exciting campaign on the °peel= up of
spring. Along Slippery Bock creek,. in Lawrence and
Butler counties, the greeted excitement prevail,. arid
the oil lands thereabouts are doubling and trebling In
value. The developments already, and about to b,e
made on the creek this !wring promise largely. In
Wirt county, West Virginia, the excitement is amid to
beau the increase, especially on the line of.the. Hughes
river. n,

Counterfeit ten•dollar blue on the Woburn Bank of
Massachusetts are in circulation. The vignette of the
counterfeitle a train of cars in upper centre; male pio-
tnre in lower right, and female in left centre, which
differs from the genuine. There are also counterfeit
tens on the Merchants' Bank, New Haven. They are
a fac simile of the genuinebill, but arepoorly engraved

It is now considered certain that freeman Clarke, of
NewYork, will be appointed Comptroller of the Cur-
rency in place of Mr. McCulloch.

ThefolloWing will show the exports ofepode from
the port of New York:
Blinn Jan. 10865..4,065,521
Same time in 1E64..8.067,524
Same time lu 1263..7.213,222
Sametime in 1862—5,961,807
Same time in 1E61.. 732,576
Same time in 1860..1,829.566
Same time in 1850..4,646,343

Sametime in 186848 492,610
Buns time in BR —21.919.017
same time in 11336-1,304.1.77
State time in 1866-2,250,771
Same time In ISM-2,347,689
Sametime in 1263-1,665,619
Same time In 1252..6,419.09

No additional depositories of public motrys are now
appointed by the Becretary.of the Treasury.exceptapon
the cerltlcate of the Commissionerof internal Neve•
tine that such a depository is required In which to de-
posit the receipts of collectors.

M. Schnitz it Co: quote foreign exehange asfOliolks:
London sixty days' sight, 2170218; ,London three days'
eight, 10; Paris sixty days' sight, =.51021.116: Paris
three days' sight,M69; Antwerp sixty days' sight, 2f.03;
Bremen sixty days' sight, 16801f0; Hamburg sixty
days' sight, 7C@7l; Cologne sixty days' eight, 144§146;
Leipsie sixty days sight, 140140; Berlin sixty' days'
sight. 1440146:Amsterdam sixty days' sight. 820d3;
Frankfort sixty days! sight. 82083. Markket firm.

Drexel it Co. quote:
New United States Bolt% 1891 nOM 11
FewU. S. Certillentesof Indebtedness ......98,5 96)(
Contrterronetars' Vonolters....-..-........... 933. 95
Gold ...- 200 /01
Sterling Itreitiknee..---- -...........-.417 218
live-twenty Wads, told) —....... 110T1....live twenty Bonds. (new) .............110 110 g
Ten-Yorty g0nde..........-.J--------...102k 1023 i

Sales orStoolos—robruary2a,
TBS °PBX STOCK BOARD.

600 Atlas b 5 1%,
00 44.1.Kr
60 do

100 do ....... .1
100 • do
200 44-1
00 do
100Eureka Oil 2%
600

do blO2%
KC do
200 do ...... 26000do 234
200 do ........ 2
SOO d0...............2
600 d 1021.15
100 doo ' 21.16
60 `d0......... 2

300 1 16
MC do 1-16
860 do ...........2
600 Iloyed 2%
100 do
160 do ..............

KO do
800 do
600 ' do
100 .do b62%
100 do
100 do ............bd 2%
100 do 2%
100 3%
100Lelia • 44.. • • ••

•
•

100Eureka s 2
68

200Royal 4& • 5.%
100Royal 2 31
600 Enreka.—......b3o 236
60080,a1

2060 Roes. •...... ..... 174
1000 do 1%
600 Atlas " b 6 1%
100Win Penn......b15 6%

.610 CrescentCity
400 Mingo
601 Eureka 2
KOdo. —....--21-16
200 1.16

60 do 2
800. d0....
800 Cow 1.31.
11603nreka.. 1.16
100Wm Para blO 6
200 Smoke...... 2
100
20080ya1.—.—.....«. 2%
100 do 2%
KO man 66

.. 166
100Ul
100 itio.• 34
160 Oreacent City..." 1%
100Atlas.... ..... /26
SCO Star .....

. 1
610 wysa 2 S.400 •

goo 0.••••.....
KO Out Ire
t2O k 011432blO. L 66

100Royal 201-100
100 do .............63023x
SOO d0...... 261.100
200 do • .2%9,0 do • 231-10 u
MO do
200 do 2.4148021‘
201 do.-...--261-100
400 do •

EX) Crescent
600 do
100 Esealsior........191.100
600 do. 194-100
100 do - 194403
600 do ...1%
100 do 194-100
110000 doingo
100 do
400 do • ......

61 011 CreekdiCherry
611Elm

603 Olmstead
100Tionesta,.
900 do ax
100 Logan 66.103

RlOO WOORomss 1%Penn........b15 %
100 do .... -...b10 6
SOO CowCire5k......181-107
littrits°ll ......Rua--200 upper 21-16
200 Royal b 6 266
200 Atlaa w»bb 1
600ROyat... • ... .24
EP 011 Ck Stib:arryR 0%
100 atlas 134uce °masaCW. 1.66
200 lliblberd 2
60Keystone-. 211

200
50 licCOntock-..... 6%

=Royal 2.31
do 0%

noo do .—.-lots
Ka do .....b6 2St
600 do ......- 2 81
100,Dalseld
100 Eureka
1450 do LM:
100 Atlas b201.66norims 6ton Creek. 134
100 do- Pl 4.100Stm7Earra.•.• •••• 2 1,1600
100 Union Petroleum. 1.81
200 Logsll.-...."" '

1000 groplos & 011 Clty 4
100

SOO do b6. lit
ICO OK Ck & CityRan 6%
400 Logan-...... %
No Hibbard.....«.b6 2
KO Atlas-. UK 1%
EC Organic ..blO- 1X

ba. 166
- d0.... .......

100011110019,....rly.•..

WEIN WAIL 131543a5fi1.
(PUBLLSEAD mamma.t

T wad PROM will be out to subbilibbre by
mail (par mamato advance)

0111%met-
Larger Clubs them Ten Will be charged at the mateeats. is 00 per cool.
The money 'twatalsawa mamma,*theorder. sourin no inetanee can these term* beidevista frost, dethey fiord wry tulle snore than Miecost ofsue.

Postmaeten ere recanted to eat as meats forTam Wra PRAM,
Ma' Tothe setter-ep of the Clatof tea or twenty, al,extra espyof the taper will be Elven.

• SALES 1.21 OLPTSIDR Wpm.1(0 4dtionsinthe......16 400 Royal ....--AD. 2649 EU Tani.---b4l. 2 LX) do-.............. ty_,000 Eurekii,;...-,......•
. 2 100 do............ r,1003 do •......--630. 2% 1300&--

....... 1,"

.. 1 94 Me 5are6a............ 14
-100 RoDdlog 31...........•. 61% 'KO8aa1...,....

.. 230
11,4( 200 dO.......

. ...... 1
3CO taveka ;".....-..
300 do 2.3i ICN) Royal

--
........ 2.%100 d0.............. 2.4‘ •50 Pormomen-..-.. ix

BAUM AT THE RROBLAR BOARD OF B}aKRRS.
Reported by Hewett, Miter. aCo.. No. so B. Triser it at,

BEFORE BOARDS.
BU) NMrith.......byty sxSO do ............... 4600 115rek5 lots. 131200 do -- . . 640. LBL213111orse 72ask & S5.1 I. BP100Royal 08..--....Lit100 do.-....•.............. 2WO 'do ........ viBO Asleep0i1........ 9
2.0 Atlas. -.

.. iv
200Battik Chi Omsk ID!

BOARD. '

630 Amapa.-.. lots. I0.0 do...........Jots. 6Dio d0............e10. 6WO _do .......-.631. 61 200 Caldwell011.-66 7210 d0...........1)30. V00 d0...........; WI. - 1%90Odo .
.....

. AYE 1%311). do lota. 2211allo do ......b.V.lots. 11313- .do 616 10t5. 5601 CoW 0-reek....lota. Ili600 Skov • boo. 3rd) rg UßlLlarylL:lola.. :4I..fcs i„.4. 14..a..., low 14nouPhffs & 0 lir-d0.47 134`SW EnoFarm ...
....21-15"200'6t 156 011...1061. 4%100 da........—.M X•100' de,-.. ..; .lice..

- 511 Alecork.oll.
. y

200 0 810 to 9i;.7,7ip..100
KM '9ltp6i oTe'r '"70:,.. 947.1) do-saw cash. 06Y42000'., do....aew Lou. 9:06;:8122' do,.•now lots. 053(lOWof 15Aisterte6..l9s11--Phlls BARE ...10ta.149•2'olL•grd Boat .- 621008aeq Utook-eas"b. Ismiss Penns.B --lots. sot,50 dd'........ 6156-110 OW 12letmig. WANK22 Oatawthea p00L... LW
BOAKW:

10082gar 1)616.....b6. 7
100 7

1000 d0.... 8480 'd0.......440.b6. 8
50 db— 71

110 db 8re do 8%
WO Coe, •

. 7X_
D 0 436'
700 de_ .140. 47(
100ExeeldAr — 3.1(
30021a1arat16.4.. lots, Sys

FIRM t
18E0
2C00..... • ..bap. L2t 0 Mg Tank....., 2

1000Pnyal.Fatrdt:lota:we 'Wm' Penn ..• 072
200 Suer Dale.:•lotir 87,4'100 do 6.36
200 d0........00130* 834290 do. 66 lots.' 8400 d0.....1310,10t5. 8
103 oiL 8

834,1 300 Cherry Bon.. .86
100Bosar Creek. bBB. 16.
100ReAd sawn& 10. 67g1

k 76 sitlb d0...., 67
la) cash. 67

• 941'N5re1ta......--,. 1. 14
Y COO .•,116. 7 61

60 ,3 Adamant's's 14..lots. 1IA do , 7%'2OO de.. lots. 1434SOODalse/1011.balota.- 9,Y
DO dm-. • 9g
73' do-- --

• 13.4
• 90313ce1010r.... lots. 131203 Nset.ot 011.........
6000 Brood Be '2B........11434n0 llitr anis 15.16WO Franklin.Nerstomsiiiii1001reetzberd0r02.....bie. 1%1000 lota. S

3660 8%600 doe. bBO. 2131
swrivtilar•

• _ . .NO IfeElretk.,-. 1130, 4. ; 103 ddardeddino.4o74 16300 Franti, ••• b3O 3 11..13: 'CO do •eV busartlAveir WV 30J do - lidiyo 16164.SOir d0..." lbto MO 16 lie Dalc®' •.-.«. oNI[o d0.,.«........• LAO 10X 2IXI d0 ,;«,......... I/100 d0....-- 830 TeX 400 do. •-. Wo pENO do.—lote4Su 76- 108 CaldiroW-...--,... rg•450 do .» i....1....... 15.4 sal dc............ iota 7,3 i100 .. do. .-.... . 16% 100 d0..........1180 8KO Sagar its'itanibllO 8N 800 do •.. 130 8160 • d0......,. lots 8 8006 6tate 763......k. -- WV300 do .« • ......bd 8 -4730Royal CS:L'...10t0 27‘100 'do... • «...ble. 8 11.(00 d0......«.«.1360 1-g
, MX) Cow Oree- 14 830'1 87 600 d0.............. N.(.° wianut ....... 21( 1000 do. •-•-••• --lalei 0 do 110:Iota I. St 14XiEldoradO, -

Coo isk maholius". lON 4X 800 *Ma rotie:bil' 1.66ZO do. "--- .....bOO 4}.11 1.!0 d0....._DOM n 8 6.20 lOrridote :11773i 1 110 P8716 4071 'Creek a1:00 Burets.. 833.1.4- 11 300 Pope Forro,-" 1.60to Mingo--..10ta.1770• 11( 100 Cots 11 3dyc.rtrid. 311WWm.Petux--..«.• FA 100,Cressent4oll67 OM 1%EIRCIOND BOARD.
1000 If 13 as '81....c0m0110K 100 Jaretlon.

IMO Soso Canal • Of le IWO Mcalintoci:Oß). :bEi•165 Penes B -Its 2d7062.3.4 1.100 do.. -

!•_•••••-..WO Boys/ Petro.•-loe 2. C 5 2 '0 walnut/std..». 2300 Wm Penn 011.- .lts, 6111 1131 Mingo
300 Atlas • has 134 MO Caldmel bp•rx133 Excelsior..-.. 1.74 WI Cherry 3T -330BtNicholas 0 --Ito SOO Union Petro.... - 141.200 Sugar Dele... 8 400 Eureka Oil ItsMO Juactlon.... 634, 200 Seneca--err= BOARDS.
50 011 Ork & Chltun.. 8 .10 Cam &Am 1/......131••coo immix -.-Its 8, /0 do---13r600 oo --bOO 8. 14 do..300 St allohols3 MO AM, 210.... 4489 150 d0.... - —big 4NO Wm Penn.........." 6 2000 11 S 5-71$ Eds. new.11(214IWO Caldwell ' 7 100 Royal 011.-...40:1 Pei ry 3 100 do— 2egAO !gory 2 kw At1ae...........ite IGI

31 100 do. If.100 El D0rad0....»....• IX 21630 Penne 90-2/9 Mingo • 334 110 Sugar 0rk......11301 1$ -
-200 .9% 6t) Junction Oil 534.

SALES AT THE CLOSE.
WOO Reading 70s 98109 Sugar Dale - -We TM.110Beading E..-- • 67'X. 1100 do•704100d0.......— blO 67M I 200 Big Mt .

•••-•••-. 533.100 skiwn'673,4" 100 do ••••• 514.523 do -lots 6254 /fOlfcClirstock— 63,4HO do.-- MM )00 d0...» IWO 11*COO do- • -lots 158 IMP • • ......tab or110 do .2dys 'l3 ICU •do841 do . lots..e6wn 68 ICOWin Penn ......b3O gIZ
0(0 do dots.415siint l 8 100AtlaeOIL .. 131/100 Royal Petroleum- 2.31 600 do .....

1100 do. lots 2 3.16 kW do—lots-lowa400 'do.....—lato 2 8-16 kW do
46 d0.... lots 231 600 do ..........lats 1-81COD Junction........ 156. 6 100Palton
ICU do • ...»...•-1,5 6 1130 do—, 8*kw Excelsior-- _ • 1.81 200 BrunerkW do ..-b31)33) d0....»... • .b3O 1.4 i300 Dolma Oil.-.lots 9%1 BM do-- .100 do - •

•-•2• • •••• • 93. 11 100 Curtin Oli•••• 14 •
ItO Sugar dons* • 15 400 Germania .. 15•14MO do lots 15 200 do 15-18200 Mingo Oil..... 33i .600Atlas 011 3.81330 do ..........rots 8M 310 do lob 2SIKO do 1)30 381 1110 Vannes() Oil X110Cherry Hun...». 39 100 Mingo Oil 3MWO • do.89 200 ohnotead 8X 'lb Consumers' Mat 11* 110 Wash St Walnut B2*10 do »»» 110. •

23) Sherman —.. • 1.64206 Maple Shade 24 900 do-.-lots 1 611,250 do ...,,.-...:10re24 MO StBlcholsa- 4.14leo Phil* & 011 Creek 134 200 do1(0 Sugar Da1e....-.. 734 100 Sch&011.Creek b3O
The New York Poet of yesterday says:
The chief topic of interest this morning la therormWedactivity and advance of- sold and Mocks. which Lsascribed to the , continued depreciation of the currencyfrom the increasing volume of palmr manor.Oold Is more Rabe stud arm, the chief tmunctlonsbeing at 20034(§3131 Foreign exchange is &mei'. andesello at 105@108*for spode.
Tbe loan market is easy Irinalb cent. There inbat ••Jittlxactlvity. CommercialPaper or at SEW*. Theroroat statement ehwe decline throe =now Labans, and of two millions in depositsrho stock market opened with an Im/florid feeling.
& and' ce waotrewarictlye

Without mach asitivit; State Mocks 'Met."`Londe dull, andrailroad shareemrong.lBefore the arm session New_York Central .wasat.lll5X; Edo at 74..*: Budson Hirer at 1163,x; Michigan
-twill!

••ern at 6834; _Rock Island at 96X 1 CumberlandThe •• • •- • at 11514.compared w ith t•• ..

~• the board.United St:Mmes. ROL conp•-•11034 110* --

United Stake 1520 coupons....lll 111 X •
•

United States 10.40 convene...10tX 10714
United States certificates. .« 9834 2934 ..

Tom:team* ge. • .».» 6833 68 34
'ER es

York Central 115
Erie Railway 743{ 74 71
Eriepreferred...... 52 pa
Hudson Elver BitUroad— alb% 115% %
HeadingRailroad-4.-- —.11+5 7.14 K K

Philadelphia liarkeie.
FEERITAILT 27—Preahts.

The Blom market, as we have noticed for son. time
Past, continues dull, and prices are without change;.
1, COObbis sold in lots at $lO Kell for extra. and 1110.50
@U. 00 bbl for extra family. The retailers and bakers
are buyingin a small way at from 00.95®9.75 for super-
fine; slo.so@il for extra; $llOll-50 for extra family.
and $15A114.60 bbl for fancy brands, as to quality.
Eye Flour is selling in a email wayat $8 50@8.75 V bbl.
Corn Mealcontinues dull.

OBAIN. —Wheat continue. scarce, and prime.red is
In good demand. Small gales are making at 2615 e l bre.
White zanies at from 26C@T30c lb ba, according to quali-
ty. Bye is also scarce. email salsa ars makingat 17/fge
176 c V 6 ha. Corncontinues very dull. About 2,000 bus
prime 7allow sold at 1600 lbbu. Oats are in good de-
mand. and pricesare ratherbetter. About 7,003 bus sold
at 95c bn

BABE —Cinema:en has declined; 60 Ads hit No 1
sold at $3B Vii ton.

COTTON, —The.-market le firm; small sales of mid-
dling. are making at 84085 c Vk lb. tear.

CiItOCERINS. —There to nochange to notice about 170
Ithd. Cuba Sugar sold at fic lb. in gold.

BRIM.. —Flaxseed is 'idling at $1 opisams s bun.
Timothy is held at $5 00(4)6 3b bag. Cloverseed le in de-
mand. and prices have advanced; 400bun sold at *lO6
16.7611et lb..pßovisicas.—Holdele are firm in their views. bat
there is very little doing; small .ales of pickled Bain.
are making at Wl‘c 'ft lb. bless Pork in quotedat $3700
20 lb bbl. 840 tierces Lard cold at 28340a1c VS IN.

VeIfISEY —Prices are rather lower, and the market
is dcell ; °ales ofbbls are makingat 02.30 .16

Thefollowing are the receipts of Moor and Oran at
ibis port to-day:
Flour.bble
Wheat bug.

MO bus.
Oats ........ .......8400 bug,

Philadelphia Cattle Market,
EBEEMARY 27—Emitt.

The arrivals and sales of Beef Cattle at Phillips'hire.
nueDrove laidreach about 1,900head this week_ The
market la more active, but prices are without any ma.
terial change. Extra Pennsylvania and Western Steers
axe selling at from MAD"; Ildr to good do at Reitle
and commonat from 19@l0c V lb, according to
The market closed rather dull, within the above range
of prim. Sheep are dull and lower; AM. head sold
affromligliAgoql. lb. gross.

COWS. are without change; about 120.1med sold at
from lOU tip to $BO $t head as to quality.

Roos are in fair demand, with Wes .of about 2,5011
bead at the different yards, at from $l9 21 the 100
the net

The Cattle on sale to-day .are framthe following
States:

1,060 head from Pennsylvania.
546 head from Ohio.
300 bead from /Dino's.

The following are theputt milers of the dales:
43, MartinPuller at Co., Western. 189132.
71. Chandler&Co Western, Dela
36..7. !t.7. Chain. Penturrtvanis. 146,113X.
22. H. Chaln. Pennsylvania, 15@15.
St, M. 'Oilman &Co.. Western, IM,IO,
97, Mooney kiholth, Western. 161.

170, Western. 15(§111.
90, P. Hathaway, Western, 11020.
70, James Mcl2lben. Western, 161112.46, A. Kennedy, Western. 70.
12.. H. Kaufman. Lancaster county,113S1S1.
12, Kepner, Western,l6olB.
66, C. Miramar', Writern.l6@eo.2
98, H. Dotrle, illinols 183E.
19. J. Shelby, Pennsylvania. 16620.28,,.7 Hamaker, Lancaster county, MOM.
12. Kimble, Cheatercounty, 19020
32. B. Flood, Chestercounty. 1122360.
46, 8. Knox,Lancaster county. 16®70.
69, Hump, Lancaster county'. 17a59.
29, S. Dryfoos,, Western, 72(p8:
26, A. Peidenbooh,_ Chester county, 16020.

139, G. SharobeAt, Illinois, 16020.
34 L. Prank, Western, 14t§119.
36, J. Aral, Western. Maid
40, B. Mohnen, Western . MIL

110, .1. 8. Kirk, Cheater constr. 16040.
COWS'AMA CALVES_

The arrivalsand sales of Cowsat Phillips' Avenue
Drove yard reach about 120head this week. The de-
Mind/2 good. and:prireslissa -without change. Spring-
er; are sellingat from $30t§59,,arid Cow and Oall attrona
loopI head. as to quality.

CALvas.—Abent36,head sold at from 197214.30 VI lb. as
to condition aad.quaittY.

THE SITYSP MARKET.
Thearrivals and salsa of Sheep at Phillips' Avenue

Drove Yardare very large this week reaching about
/0,000 head ;the market in consequence is very dull
and prime have decline h salami ofextra at 126.17,30.
and commonso good at fromll4ll/30 VI lb gross.

TEO
The arrivals and sales of Ross at the Union and Ave-

nue Drove Yards reach about 2,6E41 head able week;
There la a fair demand at about former rates, With
sales at 11093021the HSfba, net.LPquality[.l,fdo head sold at Hwy elate' 17ntonDcore Yard at
from 1119§21 the 190 lbs. net.

900 head sold atPhillips,Avenue Dross:lard at film
$19021the 100 Ms, net.

New 'Work Markets, Web. 27.
BREADWITY, e, —The parka for Stale and lifeetora

Dour la dull end unchanged. Soloed-babbleat 10.994
10 for superfine Mate; $10.11501%25 for extra State:
,10. 90310 40 for robotics do; P.Mal:ID. 16 for anperlias
western: SID 9f01030 for common to midi= extra
Weetern; $ll@lLlO for commas to good ehipsiss„
brands extraround hoop Ohio

Canadiandour is doll: sales 900 bblu a 4 elO.BOW 49
-for common, and CO &OM Se,for good to, chase extra.
FootballAt sales 800bbl ,atr110.74111 911 for-
oommOn. and II 701414.191 br fancy and extra. Rye
flour lequiet. Vont meal le dull.

Wheat iIS dull and drooping, Sales 6,40 Q %whole
4014 :white(treads at 462 Bye is 44110!... Barley Is
rearm and firm

Barley Malt be ClUieb land steady. IrAits are firm at
.9,1.14®L for-Westeln. That:ern "worker M steady

atilt 90 for old mixed Weldor* glom; gales of MOS
buehela new yellow Jersey et $l. 441 77.

Pa°"s"3B —Tbe Pork auk .atls s IL tie firmer; sale"
of MOObbtr "at 130./frie- 14 to:, new row; i (V) for

-Mg 4 rlo. coal and regular .4er—olosiny at $3l. cash;

IrVAire fOr Prbar. and_49t 9(036 for ortme
Tee f method% o,oady; ssies 4131) obis at about

t.r.oloto urine. *Brtif llama are quiet; eales of 160 bbl.
•at frb effe27.

Cotlt.aer ere ?deed,r. sabre of MO packages at tralso
f6f Welders r.did lf@rilofor Hamr. fits Lard ago, got

btPVI/Ort ild4fle Of 1.700Ole a; MOM%

1917
tPOr

11


